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Abstract PTFE/a-alumina composites are well known to

exhibit very low wear rates compared to unfilled PTFE and

various other PTFE-matrix composites. The improved wear

life of these composites is attributed in part to the forma-

tion of a uniform protective transfer film on the metal

countersurface. It is postulated that the retention of trans-

ferred material and the recirculation of third bodies

between the transfer film and running surface of the

polymer composite are necessary for the maintenance of

low wear within this tribological system. The accumulation

of these third bodies was observed in reciprocating sliding

tests on countersamples prescribed with aligned roughness.

Wear performance of the polymer composite was tested as

a function of the between the sliding direction and the

aligned roughness of the countersample, ranging from

parallel to perpendicular to the sliding direction. The wear

rate of roughness oriented with the sliding direction was

300 times higher than roughness perpendicular to the

sliding direction, revealing the importance of surface

morphology and third body retention.

Keywords PTFE � Polytetrafluoroethylene � Alumina �
Wear � Third body � Transfer film � Tribochemistry

1 Introduction

Polytetrafluorethylene (PTFE) is widely used as a solid

lubricant due to its low sliding friction coefficient (l\ 0.2)

on a variety of countersurfaces, high chemical resistance,

high melting point and biocompatibility [1–4]. However, it

has a high wear rate, K * 10-4 mm3/(N m), which limits

its applications; this wear rate is reduced by adding rein-

forcing particles and fibers ranging in size from hundreds

of micrometers to several nanometers [5–20]. Most notable

of these is the inclusion of five weight percent alpha-phase

alumina filler which allows PTFE to retain its low friction

coefficient and increases its wear resistance by several

orders of magnitude [14, 15, 17, 18, 21].

An important factor in thewear performance of filledPTFE

is the generation and maintenance of a transfer film [14, 21–

25]. There is evidence of a strong link between thin uniform

transfer films andwear-resistant PTFE composites [26–30]. In

addition to the composite itself, the surface finish and coun-

tersurfacematerial can affect transfer film formation andwear

rates [18, 21, 31, 32]. It is believed that while the asperity

shape may govern the friction coefficient, asperity size and

radius of curvature may govern wear [11, 31, 33]. Blanchet

et al. showed that the wear rate of PTFE and alumina com-

posites is strongly dependent on surface roughness and filler

concentration, transitioning from K * 10-7 mm3/(N m) to

K * 10-4 mm3/(N m) as the roughness passed a critical

threshold for a given composite composition. This roughness

threshold for the composition studied in the present paper was

reported to be *5 lm [18]. Although the effects of random

roughness are well documented, the effects of roughness

orientation onwear remain relatively unstudied. Franklin et al.

[34] showed that when surface roughness was aligned per-

pendicular to the sliding direction, the wear of a POM-20 %

PTFE composite increasedwith increasing surface roughness,
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whereas Friedrich showed that an unfilled PEEK sample

exhibited greater wear with increasing roughness aligned

parallel to the sliding direction [35].

Recent work regarding the ultralow wearing PTFE/a-
alumina composite has shifted focus away from the com-

posite itself and toward the characteristics of the tribofilms

formed during sliding. Recently, Pitenis et al. and Harris

et al. [28, 30] showed that tribochemical reactions are

imperative to tribofilm formation and, ultimately, ultralow

wear behavior in PTFE/a-alumina composite systems.

They showed that the formation of tribochemical products

is a transient process, occurring over thousands of sliding

cycles. Third body (wear debris and tribofilm) recirculation

is a critical aspect to tribochemically breaking C–C bonds

and forming new endgroups. The implication of this dis-

covery is that material lost from the individually less

adherent tribofilms at early stages must be recirculated in

order for the tribochemical change to carboxylate-termi-

nated PTFE to occur [28, 30]. Based on this idea, it may

therefore be asserted that much of the measured mass loss

is a result of wear debris ejection from the wear track, and

that debris retention is key for maintenance of low wear.

The effects of third bodies (debris, transfer films and

running films, see Fig. 1) on the friction and wear of solids

has been documented for many material systems [36–46].

Wear debris is known to accumulate in scratches and other

negative surface features [9, 26, 44], and it has been previ-

ously shown that grooves or scratches parallel to the sliding

direction have a detrimental effect on polymer wear life [35].

The present paper investigates the link between the ability of

third bodies to accumulate on a countersample and their role

in the tribochemical transition to ultralow wear sliding. This

will be achieved by systematically varying countersample

surfaces designed to retain or shed wear debris.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Polymer Composite Preparation

The polymer composite was molded using a DuPont

Teflon� PTFE 7C resin (*35 lm particle size) matrix

filled with five weight percent (*2.9 vol%) alpha-phase

alumina (Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials Inc.,

Stock#: 1015WW) [23, 25, 26, 28, 47]. Blanchet et al. [18]

reported a countersample roughness threshold of around

5 lm for a composite of similar composition. Dry PTFE

powder and five weight percent alpha-phase alumina filler

were combined and sonicated in extra dry isopropanol

using an ultrasonic horn. The dispersion was placed in a

fume hood while the solvent evaporated. The dried powder

was compressed in a 440C stainless steel cylindrical mold

to *100 MPa using a hydraulic press. The sample was

then compression molded at *6 MPa using a 2 h ramp to

365 �C with a 1 h hold. The sample was machined into a

6.3 9 6.3 9 13 mm rectangular pin with a 6.3 9 6.3 mm

sliding face. The sliding surface of the polymer pin was

wet polished with silicon carbide sandpaper to an average

roughness of Ra *100 nm, sonicated in methanol for

30 min and was allowed to dry for at least 3 h in laboratory

air.

2.2 Steel Countersample Preparation

Stainless steel (304) countersamples (38.1 9 25.4 9

3.7 mm) were prepared with aligned grooves defined by

the angle of the grooves relative to sliding direction,

referred to as the ‘‘roughness angle,’’ h (Fig. 2a). The

roughness angle varied from 0� (parallel to the sliding

direction) to 90� (perpendicular to the sliding direction)

(Fig. 2b). To produce these surfaces, countersamples were

first wet polished on a polishing wheel with 800-grit

sandpaper. Then, directional roughness was prescribed

using 600-grit silicon carbide sandpaper. The sandpaper

was adhered to a 6-mm-thick sheet of polydimethylsilox-

ane (PDMS) mounted to the stage of a linear reciprocating

tribometer [48, 49]. The stationary countersample was

mounted to a jig that allowed alignment relative to the

sliding direction in 5� increments. The aligned counter-

sample was brought into flat-on-flat contact with the

sandpaper and loaded to 250 N for 200 reciprocating

cycles, and resulting roughness aligned with the fixed

angle. Roughness was measured in ten locations on each

countersample; the average and standard deviations of

d) wear debris

steel countersample

polymer
composite

Third bodies in a tribosystem:

Fig. 1 Visual description of third bodies in a tribosystem. Tribofilms a consist of running films b on the wear surface of the polymer composite

and transfer films c on the surface of the countersample. Wear debris d is distributed throughout the wear track
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these 10 roughness measurements are reported in Table 1.

The average Ra across all samples was 184 nm with a

standard deviation of 22 nm and an average groove width

or roughness spacing of *60 lm. There is no trend in Ra

value and prescribed roughness direction. Control coun-

tersample surfaces included a lapped finish (Ra *150 nm)

and a highly polished mirror finish (Ra *20 nm). All

countersamples were washed with soap and water, soni-

cated in methanol for 30 min, and allowed to dry in lab-

oratory air for at least 30 min prior to experiments. Surface

analysis of the metal countersamples was performed using

a scanning white light interferometer (Veeco� Wyko

NT9100) in ten locations on each countersurface. Average

surface roughnesses and sample standard deviations thereof

were then calculated.

2.3 Tribological Testing

A linear reciprocating tribometer was used for all wear

measurements [28, 48]. The PTFE/a-alumina composite

was mounted to a six-axis force transducer which measured

normal and lateral (friction) forces in the linear recipro-

cating tribometer. The sample was loaded to 250 N

(nominal contact pressure *6.3 MPa) using a pneumatic

cylinder. Experiments were performed at a sliding velocity

of 50.8 mm/s and reciprocating stroke length of 25.4 mm.

Each polymer sample was subjected to 500,000 recipro-

cating cycles, or a total sliding distance of 25,400 m.

The mass of the polymer sample was measured using a

scale (10 lg resolution) before sliding began and at regular

cycle intervals. The change in mass, mloss, and the density

of the sample, q, were used to calculate the change in

volume, Vloss. The wear rate of the polymer composite, K,

was calculated as described by Archard [50] (Eq. 1) and is

reported in units of mm3/(N m). Uncertainties in wear rates

were calculated as described by Schmitz et al. [48, 51].

K ¼ mloss

qFnd
¼ Vloss

Fnd
ð1Þ

where d is the total sliding distance (in meters) and Fn is

the applied normal load (in newtons).

Two different types of wear rates are presented in the

results: total wear rate and steady-state wear rate [27, 28,

30]. Total wear rates consider the entire worn volume up to

a given sliding cycle. However, wear of PTFE/a-alumina

composites is a transient process that results in initially

high wear rates, followed by lower wear rates in the long-

term steady state. This steady-state wear rate is calculated

by considering the change in volume lost in this steady

regime.

3 Results

The total wear rate of the PTFE/a-alumina composite was

evaluated against six different roughness angles (angle of

grooves relative to sliding direction, Fig. 2b) as well
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Fig. 2 a 25.4-mm-long wear track is formed along the length of the

steel counterface. Roughness angle, h, is measured from the y axis,

parallel to sliding. b Wear tests were performed on samples with

grooves aligned in 15� increments from 0� (parallel to sliding) to 90�
(perpendicular to sliding). c Aligned grooves were prescribed with an

average roughness, Ra, of *120–150 nm

Table 1 Table of roughness angle (h), average roughness, roughness standard deviation, total wear rate and steady-state wear rate

Groove angle (�) Ra (nm) SD Ra (nm) Total wear rate [mm3/(N m)] Steady-state wear rate [mm3/(N m)]

0 193 23 9.9 9 10-6 9.6 9 10-6

15 175 48 2.6 9 10-6 3.0 9 10-7

30 161 19 8.0 9 10-7 1.4 9 10-7

45 216 30 5.9 9 10-7 3.8 9 10-8

60 200 20 5.1 9 10-7 4.9 9 10-7

90 161 40 1.3 9 10-7 3.1 9 10-8

Lapped 89.4 21 1.3 9 10-7 8.1 9 10-8

Polished 9.43 1.7 1.0 9 10-7 9.2 9 10-8
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as against lapped and polished control surfaces (Fig. 3a).

All samples experienced a transient wear process, namely a

transition from initially higher wear rate to a lower final

wear rate (i.e., run-in). The run-in transition in wear rate is

more dramatic for materials resulting in ultralow wear rates

(h = 90�) than those that have high wear rates (h = 0�).
Generally, the total wear rate and the steady-state (final)

wear rate decrease as the roughness angle (h) increases,

producing the highest wear rate when sliding parallel to the

roughness features and lowest wear when sliding perpen-

dicular to the ridges (Table 1).

A plot of the volume lost versus sliding distance

(Fig. 3b) illustrates the large difference in steady-state

wear between samples as you go from parallel to perpen-

dicular roughness angle. On a roughness angle of 0�,
PTFE/a-alumina composite had a high steady-state wear

rate [9.6 9 10-6 mm3/(N m)], never reaching ultralow

wear behavior (over 25.4 km of sliding). On the other

hand, the steady-state wear rate for PTFE/a-alumina on the

90� countersample was extremely low [K * 3.1 9 10-8

mm3/(N m)], lower than the lapped [K * 8.1 9

10-8 mm3/(N m)] and polished [K * 9.2 9 10-8 mm3/

(N m)] controls (Fig. 3c). The wear rate in the parallel

direction is approximately 300 times greater than the wear

rate in the perpendicular direction.

Optical images and electron micrographs of the wear

tracks on the countersample reveal transfer film morphol-

ogy and coverage (Fig. 4). The 0� countersample has a

dark transfer film at the end of its stroke but very little

coverage in the middle. The corresponding electron

micrograph for the zero degree transfer film show infre-

quent flaky patches of wear debris or transfer that appear to

be resting on top of the roughness ridges (Fig. 4b). The 90�
sample has a fairly uniform transfer film that evenly covers

almost the entire sliding surface. This coverage is con-

firmed in the electron micrograph. The 45� film has char-

acteristics of both the 90� and 0� countersamples, in that its

color is darker with more even coverage over the middle of

the sliding stroke. It also appears that after 45�, the transfer
film no longer develops darker orange regions or patches.

4 Discussion

The wear study described in this manuscript was designed

to elucidate the effects of debris retention with regard to

transfer film formation, as transfer film formation is

imperative to the ultralow wear behavior of PTFE/a-alu-
mina composites. Formation of these tribofilms is a tran-

sient process dependent upon tribochemical reactions that
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Fig. 3 Wear results. a Total wear rate as a function of reciprocating

cycles for each roughness angle, h. b Volume lost as a function of

sliding distance for each roughness angle, h. c Volume lost as a

function of sliding distance for lapped, polished and h = 90�
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covalently bond third bodies to the countersample [25, 27–

29]. This chemical change is facilitated by sliding induced

chain-scission of the C–C PTFE backbone, resulting in

carboxyl endgroups that chelate to the countersample. The

attractive forces between the third bodies and the coun-

tersample increase with concentration of tribochemically

formed carboxyl endgroups. Thus, the protective capabili-

ties of the transfer film are a direct product of the carboxyl

concentration. Pitenis et al. and Harris et al. [28, 30]

showed that the concentration of carboxyl groups increased

with sliding cycles. The formation of carboxyl groups

occurs during shearing of the polymer composite and third

bodies [28]; the likelihood of forming carboxyl groups and

number of carboxyl groups formed depends on the number

of shear interactions experienced by the polymer composite

(sample and third bodies). In the context of debris mobility,

the longer a third body (debris or tribofilm) remains in

sliding contact, the more end groups can form, ultimately

increasing the probability of transfer film chelation.

By designing surfaces to retain or eject debris, we can

control the amount of mechanical work done on debris

particles for a given tribological system. Increased

mechanical work allows for mechanochemical breaking of

polymer bonds, which results in a new tribochemical spe-

cies associated with ultralow wear. For countersamples

with roughness features aligned in the sliding direction

(h = 0�), debris easily shed and wear rates remain high

[K * 1 9 10-5 mm3/(N m)]. However, when roughness

features are perpendicular to the sliding direction, debris

can be trapped, allowing for increased sliding cycles over a

given third body, resulting in increased opportunities for

tribochemistry and ultimately ultralow wear rates

[K * 3 9 10-8 mm3/(N m)]. For the 90� surface, reten-

tion of debris and formation of a stable transfer film can

produce steady-state wear rates significantly lower than

standard surfaces (e.g., randomly rough lapped surfaces

and polished surfaces). This 90� surface has the largest

capacity to retain debris, however requires more run-in

wear volume to fill in the transfer film than the control

surfaces (Fig. 3c).

The results of this study also provided insight into the

design of polymer composites. Fillers which are too abra-

sive may alter the metal surface during sliding and give

way to a surface that promotes third body rejection.

4.1 Debris Mobility

There are several ways to model debris mobility. Godet

reviewed a framework to describe the effects of third body

interactions on wear, exploring factors that could affect

their recirculation or ejection from contact [52]. Various

factors affecting the mechanics of interface elimination

0º polishedlapped15º 30º 60º45º(a) 90º

6 mm

100 um

0º 45º 90º

sliding directionsliding directionsliding direction

(b)

Fig. 4 Transfer films. a Optical

images of transfer films for each

countersample. b Scanning

electron micrographs of the 0�,
45� and 90� wear tracks. The
transfer films are visibly more

continuous and uniform as the

roughness angle approaches 90�
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were developed from these works such as contact shape,

roughness and rheology of third bodies [52–54]. Following

from this, a handful of in situ studies from Wahl, Singer

and Chromik have looked into the role of third bodies using

optical and chemical in situ techniques [55–58]. While

these studies provide valuable insight of third body

migration and formation, they do not have quantitative

models for third body mobility. In the present study, sur-

faces with aligned roughness are specifically designed in

order to control the internal flow of debris and elimination

from within the contact and provide a model with which to

interpret the motion of third bodies. The simplest way to

consider debris mobility is the number of obstacles in the

debris path. For surfaces with aligned roughness, these

obstacles are ridges (Fig. 5a). The number of ridges cros-

sed in a given sliding cycle is proportional to sinh
(Fig. 5b). For a simple model, we can consider the wear

resistance (inverse of wear rate) to increase with the

number of ridges crossed, resulting in wear rate roughly

trending with 1/sin h (Fig. 6).

While this asymptotic inverse sine relationship fits the

trends in wear rate, this model has a simplistic interpre-

tation of debris mobility. We can make this model

slightly more sophisticated by considering the local forces

on debris and third bodies (Fig. 5b). The local friction

force (in the sliding direction) is composed of a reaction

force (Fr) against the roughness ridge and a debris

migration force (Fm) along the ridge (Fig. 5c). As theta

increases, the migration force (Fm) along the ridge

decreases and reaction force increases. The ratio of this

migration force over the reaction force is analogous to a

local friction coefficient that we call a mobility factor

(m). We suggest that the wear rate scales with this

mobility factor (e.g., higher mobility of debris results in

higher wear rate, Fig. 6). The coefficient of determination

(R2 analysis) was also carried for each model to look at

variances between these models and wear data. Both

models gave the same R2 value of 0.81 in agreement with

the wear data. PTFE/a-alumina composite systems are

likely much more complex than these mobility criteria.

These simple models do not consider how the chemistry

of the third bodies changes over time [27, 28]. As men-

tioned before, sliding induces new chemical species that

increase the attractive forces between third bodies and the

countersurface, changing the critical stress or force

required to move the debris particle. It is hypothesized

that debris and transfer film retention depends on some

critical shear strength of the interface between counter-

surface and third bodies. The shear stress at this interface

is dependent upon the size of surface feature and rough-

ness angle. Upon reaching a critical shear stress, the

material could migrate out of the grooves, resulting in

wear. This hypothesis is corroborated by both experi-

mental wear data and SEM micrographs which show

sparse transfer film coverage in a zero degree counter-

surface and even transfer film coverage for the 90� case. It
can also be seen for the 0� and 45� micrographs that debris

mainly accumulates along the ridges and not on the peaks

or valleys. This is difficult to quantify, as this critical shear

stress is changing with increasing concentration of tribo-

chemically generated carboxyl groups.
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5 Conclusions

Ultralow wear behavior of PTFE/a-alumina composites

depends on formation and maintenance of tenacious

transfer films that are covalently bonded to the counter-

sample through tribochemically generated endgroups. The

tribochemical formation and endurance of the film is

dependent on the recirculation of third bodies within the

sliding interface over thousands of cycles, allowing for

tribological breaking of C–C bonds and formation of

endgroups that anchor the films. Aligned surface roughness

at angular intervals introduced varying levels of third body

mobility and subsequently a range of wear rates. It was

postulated that a critical shear stress dependent upon the

angle of roughness would govern mobility and ultimately

retention of third bodies to accumulate and form a stable

tribofilm. This relationship was seen in the experimental

data and verified by simple models that explored the

mobility of wear debris. Surfaces with roughness features

perpendicular to the sliding direction facilitated formation

of tribofilms resulting in ultralow wear behavior, with wear

rates lower than traditional (lapped or polished) surfaces.
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